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This Month’s Fly-in

Details will be circulated by Myron on

the Tuesday before the event as usu-

al.

Quote of the Month

“I fly because it releases my mind

from the tyranny of petty things  . .”

— Antoine de Saint-Exupéry

Safety

CAA News Release - 1 July 2013

RED ARROWS DISPLAY AT

SILVERSTONE DISRUPTED BY

INFRINGEMENT

A flying display by the Red Arrows,

ahead of the British Grand Prix at

Silverstone on Sunday 30 June, had to be

halted when a light aircraft entered the

temporary restricted airspace put in

place to protect the display team. The UK

Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) is now

investigating the incident.

Temporary airspace restrictions RA(T)

are always the subject of a NOTAM,

which every pilot is obliged to check as

part of their pre flight planning routine.

As well as the Reds having a specific

RA(T) in place for their display, a sepa-

rate restriction existed over Silverstone

protecting the Grand Prix itself.

The CAA today issued a call to all general

aviation pilots to thoroughly check NO-

TAMs and, if possible use a pre flight

planning website before every flight. The

plea was backed by all the major GA

member associations.

Geoff Weighell, Chief Executive of the

British Microlight Aircraft Association,

said: “With the ease of access to the

internet to obtain NOTAMs, and tools like

SkyDemon Light to help pilots prepare

for flight, an infringement of Red Arrows

airspace just should not happen. We

encourage all pilots to take a responsible

and professional approach to all aspects

of their flight and flight planning.”

The CAA receives around 800 reports of

aircraft infringing RA(T)s, controlled

airspace or Danger Areas every year. The

Airspace & Safety Initiative is currently

engaged in a major education campaign

to raise awareness of the risks involved.

As well as being the subject of NOTAMs,

RA(T)s, are also listed on the NATS

website as ‘Mauve’ Aeronautical

Information Circulars. The list includes

the full Red Arrows display programme,

http://www.nats-uk.ead-

it.com/public/index.php%3Foption=com

_content&task=blogcategory&id=162&It

emid=59.html

SkyDemon Light can be found at

http://www.skydemonlight.com/

Changes to JAR Medical

requirements

Medical requirements for microlight pilots

using a JAR licence after 30th September

2013 will change.
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Over the past few years the CAA has

added microlight aircraft class ratings to

both CAA issued UK PPL s and JAR PPLs,

when the holder has decided to fly

microlights and benefit from the Self

Declaration Medical. With the change

from JAR to EASA licensing all JAR licence

holders are required to convert their JAR

licence to an EASA licence. An

unfortunate consequence of this is that

from 30th September 2013 the holder of

a JAR licence, even if they only fly

microlights with a microlight class rating

will have to have either an EASA Class 1

or 2 medical certificate or an EASA LAPL

medical certificate.

Holders of the UK PPL are not affected in

the same way and an exemption allowing

the holder of a UK PPL (A) with a

microlight class rating, or a UK PPL M,

will continue to be issued to allow those

individuals to continue to fly microlights

using the NPPL Self Declaration Medical.

JAR licence holders have the following

options:

1. Regain a Class 2 medical and use the

licence as a [EASA] Part-FCL PPL(A),

which will be valid for Annex II aircraft

within the Class ratings held (including

microlights with differences training); or

2. Obtain a LAPL medical certificate and

use the licence as a [EASA] Part-FCL

LAPL(A), which will be valid for Annex II

aircraft within the Class ratings held

(including microlights with differences

training); or

3. Keep the medical declaration and

convert the licence to an NPPL with the

relevant ratings. The NPPL will not be

valid for EASA aircraft from 8/4/15

Please make sure that if you are flying

with a JAR PPL you understand how this

affects you and take the appropriate

steps to make sure that you have the

right medical certification for the licence

you hold, or the right licence for the

medical certification that you hold

Fly-in Reports

Newnham 19th June by Dick Osler

A beautiful evening and a lovely loca-

tion in which to hold yet another fly-in

of the 2013 season. Not one of our most

prolific gatherings, but there were several

club members still out on the Fly UK

event. In fact, Jim Taylor and Phil Han-

man called in despite travelling down

from Carisle during the day, and we had

an impromptu fly-past by Myron who was

on his way back to Over after his partici-

pation at the event. 10 aircraft were in

attendance but several club members

turned up by road. The wind was initially

a bit blustery, and coming down from the

north but this settled during the evening.

A big thanks to Bob and Phyllis for their

hospitality.
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Over Farm 26th June

Hosted by John and Monica Hamer no

write-up  submitted

3rd July Cancelled

Long Marston 10th July Hosted by

Brian ‘Bumble’ Finch no write-up

submitted

Good news from Sandown

All good news from Sandown Airport

since it was bought by Jonathan

Owen and Tony Fowler .

A new landline telephone has now been

installed - the new number is 01983 716

926. E-mail - tower@eghn.org.uk and

the website (www.eghn.org.uk) is up and

running. Free WiFi is also available.

The tower frequency remains

119.275MHz. Please note that PPR is not

required.

Landing fees have been reduced.

Microlights can now land for only £5.00.

Full details are available on

www.eghn.org.uk / landing fees.

Regrettably fuel is still not available

anywhere on the Isle of Wight except

Mogas at Morrisons, however efforts are

being made at Sandown to resolve this.

Work to improve the facilities continues.

Carla is still providing refreshments from

the catering trailer whilst the team of

volunteers labour to fit out a new cafe /

clubroom for her.

They are on the look out for some new

seaweed to feed to the pet met man (he

lives somewhere under the tower). Hope-

fully he will provide some up-market

weather rather that the rubbish so far

this year.

So what is missing? Guess it is you. So

get that aircraft out of the hangar and set

course for Sandown - like now! See you

there

Permit Check Flights

The CAA has announced a change of

policy concerning the requirement for

a check flight as a part of the Certificate

of Validity revalidation requirements.

The BMAA is considering how this might

change the current system in place for
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microlights within the BMAA

airworthiness procedures.

Dates for your Diary

29 July – 4th August  – EAA Air Ven-

ture, Oshcosh, Wisconsin. www.eaa.org

3rd - 4th August - Milson Fly-in. Come

visit us over the weekend, or camp, and

use us as a base to explore. Hot dogs,

burgers and cakes await. No landing or

camping fees, we just ask a donation in

support of the West Midlands Air

Ambulance. For added interest this year

we hope to have flying of large models,

including aerotowing demonstrations.

The event will be Notammed, so please

PPR Chris, on 01584 890486.

6th – 17th August – FAI European

Microlight Championships, Kamenica Nad

Cirochou. www.fai.org

30th August – 2nd September – LAA

Rally, Sywell Airodrome. Contact

www.laa.uk.com or 01604 644917

30th November – 1st December – The

Flying Show, NEC Birmingham.

www.theflyingshow.co.uk

Previously unpublished photos
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